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Beirut ranks 180th worldwide in quality of living for 2016

According to the Mercer Institute’s 2016 Quality of Living survey, Lebanon ranked in the 180th 

position among 230 cities included in the survey and 14th among 19 Arab cities. Beirut improved 
by one spot from the 181st place in 2015 survey. The survey analyzes quality of living conditions 
according to 39 factors grouped into 10 major categories, namely political and social environment, 
economic environment, socio cultural environment, medical and health considerations, schools 
and education, public services and transportation, recreation, consumer goods, housing and 
natural environment. 
 
On a global basis, the quality of living in Beirut is better than that in Cotonou in Benin, Yerevan 
in Armenia, and Caracas in Venezuela. However, Beirut ranks below Saint Petersburg in Russia, 
Kiev in Ukraine and Tirana in Albania. 
 
On a regional level,  Dubai (75th) continues to rank highest for quality of living among Arab 
countries and across Africa and the Middle East, followed by Abu Dhabi (81st). The lowest 
ranking cities in the region are Damascus (224th), Sana'a (228th), and Baghdad (230th), both of 
which have witnessed continual violence and terrorist attacks that weigh upon the daily life of 
locals and expatriates. 

In parallel, Vienna maintains its top spot for overall quality of living, followed by Zurich, Auckland 
(New Zealand), and Munich. Vancouver in Canada is North America’s highest ranking city, and 

The survey analyzes 
quality of living conditions 
on the basis of social and 
economic conditions, health, 
education, transportation, 
housing and the natural  
environment.

Source: Mercer Institute, Bankmed Research

Quality of Living Rankings 2016
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Trade deficit increases by 20% in the first month of 2016

Lebanon’s foreign trade deficit reached USD 1,308 million in January 2016, a widening of 20% 
compared to USD 1,090 million recorded in January 2015. This is attributed to an annual increase 
in imports by 11%, which reached USD 1,494 million along with a 26% decrease in exports, 
which reached USD 186 million. 

In terms of country of origin, imports from China accounted for the largest share (13%) of 
Lebanon’s total imports in the first month of 2016, with value of USD 193 million, followed by the 
United States and Italy with respective shares of 7% and 6%. Imports of mineral products topped 
the list of Lebanese imports accounting for 25% of the total, followed by products of the chemical 
(11%), machinery & electrical instruments (10%), and vehicles & transport equipment (9%). As 
for country of destination, Saudi Arabia took the largest share of exports from Lebanon over the 
same period, accounting for 12% of the total (USD 22 million), followed by UAE with an 11% 
share (USD 21 million), and South Africa with a 9% share (USD 18 million). Prepared foodstuffs, 
beverages and tobacco topped Lebanese exports accounting for 18% of the total, followed by 
pearls, precious or semiprecious stones (15%), machinery & electrical instruments (13%), and 
products of the chemical (12%). 

Total imports increased 
by a yearly 11% to reach 
USD 1,494 million in 
January 2016, while total 
exports decreased by 
26% to reach USD 186 
million. 

Exports to Saudi Arabia 
accounted for the largest 
share (12%) of Lebanon’s 
total exports in the first 
month of 2016.
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Occupancy rate at Beirut hotels reaches 53% in January 2016

The Middle East Hotels Benchmark Survey by Ernst & Young for January 2016 indicated that 
the average occupancy rate at Beirut four-star and five-star hotels was 53%, going up by 3 
percentage points from 50% in January 2015. 

The survey states that the average rate per room at Beirut hotels was USD 147 in January 2016, 
dropping by 19% year-on-year from USD 181 in January 2015. 

Further, Ernst & Young survey indicates that revenues per available room (RevPAR) reached 
USD 79, going down from USD 92 in January 2015.
 
Regionally, the survey shows that the highest levels of occupancy were achieved in Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi, and Madina, with levels of 87%, 79%, and 70% respectively in January 2016. In terms of 
RevPAR, the strongest performer was Dubai with an earning rate of USD 260. 

The average rate per room 
at Beirut hotels reached 
USD 147, while revenues 
per available room 
(RevPAR) reached USD 
79 in January 2016. 
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The Central Bank’s assets reach USD 94.4 billion at end-February 2016 with USD 11.3 
billion in gold reserves

Banque du Liban (BDL)’s bi-monthly balance sheet as at end-February 2016 reported total 
assets of USD 94.4 billion, recording an increase by 7% from end-February 2015.
 
Gold stood at USD 11.3 billion as at end-February 2016 going up by 2% y-o-y, while foreign 
assets decreased by 4.4% on a y-o-y basis to reach USD 37.2 billion in the same period. Loans 
to the local financial sector increased by a yearly 18.8% to reach USD 5.3 billion as of end-
February 2016. On the liabilities side, BDL reported an increase of 10.1% y-o-y in financial sector 
deposits to reach USD 75.2 billion, accounting for around 80% of total liabilities along with a 28% 
drop in public sector deposits, which amounted to USD 5.7 billion in the same period. 

BDL’s total reserves 
including gold, reached 
USD 48.5 billion at end-
February 2016.
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Deposits denominated in foreign currencies regress by USD 172 million during the week 
of February 12 - 18, 2016

On the monetary front, the overall money supply “M4” decreased by 0.14% during the week of 
February 12 - 18, 2016 to around USD 130.6 billion, while the non-banking sector treasury bills 
portfolio regressed by USD 7 million during the same week. 
 
Lebanese Pound denominated deposits and currency in circulation “M1” decreased by 2.1% 
(or USD 116 million) during the aforementioned week to USD 5.3 billion. This is mainly due to 
decreases in money in circulation and in demand deposits by USD 86 million and USD 30 million, 
respectively. In parallel, local currency term deposits “M2” decreased by USD 3 million during 
the same week and registered a twelve-month increase of 7.2% to stand at USD 52.2 billion.
 
The private sector term and saving deposits denominated in LBP (M2 - M1) increased by USD 
113 million during the mentioned week to around USD 46.8 billion, while deposits denominated 
in foreign currencies (M3 - M2) regressed by USD 172 million during the week to reach USD 71 
billion.

Term and saving deposits 
in LBP increased by USD 
113 million during the 
seventh week of the year. 

Source: BDL, Bankmed Research
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